
 

 Systematic monitoring programs across agricultural areas are essential to gain a better 

understanding of bird populations and determine the benefits of on-ground conservation 

work.  

 

 Birds are widely acknowledged as good indicators of ecological condition; therefore the 

diversity of birds in agricultural areas can inform the sustainability of agricultural practices 

and the health of remnant vegetation. 

 

 BirdLife Australia has recently received funding from Wettenhall Environment Trust to re-

ignite its Birds on Farms project. This project will work with a number of regional partners, 

local branches and Landcare groups to survey birds on farms and engage the community in 

conservation.  
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 The original Birds on Farms project ran from 1995 to 1997 and surveyed birds on farms 

across Victoria, NSW, SA and WA. This project engaged farmers and the local community to 

monitor birds at over 300 farms. This project also produced guidelines for attracting birds to 

farms and a publication called Birds on Farms: Ecological Management for Agricultural 

Sustainability which is still used today by landholders.  

 

 Starting with Victoria, we are hoping to re-visit farms from the original Birds on Farms 

project (farm survey sites are relatively well spread across Victoria) and carry out bird 

surveys. This will provide a rare opportunity to assess changes in bird communities over a 

long period (20 years since original project), and will provide valuable information on bird 

populations in agricultural areas.  

 

 Findings will evaluate the ecological condition of farms, inform management and identify 

priority sites for conservation, and update guidelines for increasing bird diversity in rural 

areas. Findings will be shared with participating landowners and volunteers.  
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Carrying out surveys 

 We are looking for volunteers to help survey properties where landowners need a hand; this 

would either be carrying out surveys on their behalf or accompanying landowners during 

surveys (as a mentor). We can provide materials such as bird identification booklets to help 

with surveys. Also, if you have a farm that you would like to include in the study, contact 

Caroline (details below) for more information on requirements for farms for monitoring. 

 

 To survey farms, we will use BirdLife Australia’s standard bird survey technique: the 2-

hectare, 20 minute search. This involves surveying birds within a rough 2 hectare area (just 

over one soccer pitch; see below) for 20 minutes. We are looking to carry out these surveys 

at 3 – 4 different locations across farms, four times per year (seasonally). We are aiming to 

start surveys in late spring 2017 (late October/early November). Note – this is just a rough 

guide to surveys – we will provide more information before getting started.  

 

 

 

 We will also be running some community workshops to train landowners and volunteers in 

bird identification and survey techniques. These will be run in late October 2017 (exact dates 

TBC) across Victoria, in the Gippsland, south-west Victoria, north-central Victoria and north-

east Victoria regions.  

 

If you would like to learn more about the Birds on Farms project, contact Project Officer, Caroline 

Wilson at woodlandbirds@birdlife.org.au 

If you would like an electronic copy of the Birds on Farms: Ecological Management for Agricultural 

Sustainability publication, see: http://birdlife.org.au/documents/OTHPUB-BirdsOnFarms.pdf  

 

 

 
This project is supported by the Wettenhall Environment Trust. 
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